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Abstract

Aposematic organisms advertise their defensive toxins to predators using a variety of warning signals, including
bright coloration. While most Neotropical poison frogs (Dendrobatidae) rely on crypsis to avoid predators, Oophaga
poison frogs from South America advertise their chemical defenses, a complex mix of diet-derived alkaloids, by using
conspicuous hues. The present study aimed to characterize the skin transcriptomic profiles of South American
Oophaga poison frogs. Our analyses showed very similar transcriptomic profiles for these closely related species in
terms of functional annotation and relative abundance of gene ontology terms expressed. Analyses of expression
profiles of Oophaga and available skin transcriptomes of cryptic anurans allowed us to propose initial hypotheses for
the active sequestration of alkaloid-based chemical defenses and to highlight some genes that may be potentially in-
volved in resistance mechanisms to avoid self-intoxication and skin coloration. In doing so, we provide an important
molecular resource for the study of warning signals that will facilitate the assembly and annotation of future poison
frog genomes.
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Introduction

Aposematic organisms advertise their defensive toxins
to predators using a variety of warning signals (Harvey et al.,
1982; Brown, 2013; Cummings and Crothers, 2013).
Among aposematic species, the poison frogs (Dendroba-
tidae) from the tropical rain forests of Central and South
America represent one of the most spectacular examples of
warning coloration. While the majority of dendrobatids rely
on crypsis to avoid predators, some members of this family
are both brightly colored and chemically defended (Grant et

al., 2006). From a genetic point of view, these aposematic
defenses can be defined as a complex phenotype resulting
from the integration (i.e. covariation) of different genetic el-
ements related to conspicuousness, bold behavior, unpalata-
bility, diet specialization, etc. While a long history of
research has been devoted to understanding the genetics of
warning coloration in arthropods, particularly in Heliconius

butterflies (Ramos and Freitas, 1999; Langham and Benk-
man, 2004), the molecular underpinnings of aposematism in
vertebrates, particularly the mechanisms whereby individu-
als become toxic (or distasteful) remain mostly unknown. In
this study, our primary aim was to characterize the skin
transcriptomic profiles of Oophaga species as a first attempt
to shed light on the molecular genetic bases of aposematic

components in poison frogs: the ability to sequester alka-
loid-based chemical defenses, warning coloration, and the
resistance mechanisms to avoid self-intoxication.

The frogs of this complex inhabit the lowland Pacific
rainforests of the Colombian and Ecuadorian Chocó. Previ-
ous molecular data from nuclear and mitochondrial markers
showed a similar genetic background among lineages in con-
trast to an extraordinary diversity of morphotypes (Medina
et al., 2013). Individuals from different allopatric lineages
can be relatively homogeneous, striped, or spotted, and their
colors range from bright red, to orange and yellow (Figure 1)
(Posso-Terranova and Andrés, 2016). These polymorphic
coloration patterns serve as a warning signal of their chemi-
cal defenses (Maan and Cummings, 2012), a complex mix of
diet-derived alkaloids secreted by the dermal glands (Sapo-
rito et al., 2006; Saporito et al., 2012). Although these chem-
icals may involve metabolism and transport through other
tissues, the final accumulation of toxins as well as the pro-
duction of pigmentary cells is performed in the skin tissue of
these organisms even during the adult stage (Bagnara, 1982;
Daly, 1995; Wolnicka-Glubisz et al., 2012). Thus, we ex-
pected that some of the genes, pathways, and/or gene net-
works potentially associated with coloration, alkaloid me-
tabolism, transport and storage, could be actively expressed
in the skin tissue of these organisms.

Although the lineages of Oophaga studied here dis-
play a wide variety of warning signals (i.e., coloration and
patterns), most of them share a black background coloration
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Figure 1 - Hierarchical clustering (bootstrap=999) and heatmap contrasting the differentially expressed unigenes from skin tissue between Oophaga and
cryptic species. Color within the heatmap represent the log2-fold change values. Dark blue indicates upregulation while a lighter coloration indicates
downregulation. Rows of the heatmap correspond to the differentially expressed unigenes (n=1,931) detected in this study.



(Figure 1). In adult frogs, this melanistic coloration is con-
trolled by the lack of iridophores and xanthophores in the
dermal chromatophore unit, as well as the size and disper-
sion pattern of the melanin-containing organelles (melano-
somes) within the dermal melanophores (Posso-Terranova
and Andrés, 2017). Thus, we also hypothesized that in adult
individuals, genes involved in the amount, size and distribu-
tion of the melanosomes should be differentially expressed
in the skin. Similarly, because the secreted alkaloids of
chemically-defended dendrobatids are known to disrupt the
normal ion-channel activity and to alter the neurotransmit-
ter-receptor binding capacity of nerve and muscle cells
(Daly et al., 1978; Daly et al., 2002; Daly et al., 2003), we
hypothesized that the fraction of genes differentially ex-
pressed in the skin of poison frogs (when compared to
non-aposematic species) may also be enriched in genes re-
lated to alkaloid sequestration, transport and autotoxicity
avoidance.

To test these hypotheses and to provide an overall
transcriptomic characterization, we first assembled the skin
transcriptomes of different Harlequin poison frogs lineages:
O. histrionica (Berthold, 1846), O. lehmanni (Myers and
Daly, 1976), O. sylvatica, (Funkhouser, 1956), O. anchi-

cayensis and O. solanensis (Posso-Terranova and Andrés,
2018). Then, we compared the transcription profiles of these
aposematic species with that of a diverse group of cryptic
anurans. Functional annotation of unigenes (i.e., assembled
transcripts that includes all isoforms from a unique gene)
showing a phylogenetic signal (i.e., highly represented and
differentially expressed in Oophaga poison frogs) allowed
us to propose plausible metabolic pathways (and candidate
genes) related with toxicity and color. Overall, this study
provides an important molecular resource for the study of
aposematism in poison frogs and will facilitate the future as-
sembling and annotation of the complex dendrobatid geno-
mes (Rogers et al., 2018).

Material and Methods

Library preparation and sequencing

Due the conservation status of these frogs (CR, EN,
VU; IUCN) and the restrictions imposed by the Ethics Com-
mittee, we were allowed to sample and euthanize a very lim-
ited number of individuals from natural populations. Seven
samples (O. lehmanni n=2; O. anchicayensis, n=2; O. histri-

onica, O. sylvatica, and O. solanensis, n=1; each) were
euthanized in the field with benzocaine gel at 5% by direct
application into the mouth cavity. Individual skin samples
were deposited in RNAlater® (Life Technologies, Carlbad,
CA) for transportation to the laboratory and then, stored at
-80 °C until further processing. RNA extractions were per-
formed using Tri-Reagent (Molecular Research Center, Cin-
cinnati, OH). After quality check (Agilent Bioanalyzer
Agilent Technologies, Wilmington, DE) samples were used
to generate RNA-seq libraries using the Illumina Truseq
RNA Sample Prep protocol (Illumina, San Diego, CA). Li-
braries were cleaned using AMPure XP and sequenced on a

single Illumina HiSeq2000 lane (TruSeq SBS v. 3) as fol-
lows: four libraries (O. anchicayensis, O. histrionica, O.

lehmanni and O. sylvatica) were sequenced using single-end
(150-bp) while the remaining three libraries (O. anchicay-

ensis, O. solanensis and O. lehmanni) were run in a single
lane of a paired-end module (100-bp, x 2). All animal proce-
dures were approved by the Ethics Committee of Univer-
sidad Nacional de Colombia (Acta No.03, July 22nd, 2015)
and were conducted based on the NIH Guide for the Princi-
ples of Animal Care. Sampling was conducted according to
the research permits granted by Autoridad Nacional de Li-
cencias Ambientales ANLA, Resolución 0255 del 12 de
Marzo de 2014 and Resolución 1482 del 20 de Noviembre de
2015. Sequencing was carried out by the Cornell Univer-
sity’s BioResource Center.

Transcriptome assemblies and functional annotation

Initial read quality trimming, filtering and removal of
adapters was performed using FLEXBAR v.2.5 (Dodt et al.,
2012). All retained reads were � 50bp with an average qual-
ity of � 30 and less than two uncalled (ambiguous) bases (Ta-
ble S1). For each library, a de novo transcriptome was
assembled using TRINITY v.2.1.0 (Haas et al., 2013) with
default settings (kmer=25, minimum contig length=48) and
keeping only the longest transcript per cluster for subsequent
analyses. Varying these parameters (i.e. default settings) did
not result in assemblies with longer N50 values. To account
for differences in the quality and sequencing strategy (single
vs. paired-end) among individual transcriptomes, we con-
structed a composite de novo reference transcriptome.
Briefly, we followed (Gould et al., 2015) and combined 20%
randomly selected reads (>33 million in total) from each of
the four single-end libraries (O. anchicayensis, O. histrio-

nica, O. lehmanni and O. sylvatica). Then, a TRINITY as-
sembly was performed using a minimum contig length of
350 bp. To filter out highly similar contigs that may poten-
tially represent alternatively spliced transcripts, we imple-
mented the error correction module of iAssembler v1.3.2
(Zheng et al., 2011) with default parameters (maximum
length of end clips=30 bp, minimum overlap length=40 bp,
minimum percent sequence identity=95%).

Gene annotation was conducted using a sequential
BLASTX search to both, the available Xenopus transcrip-
tomes and the NCBI non-redundant (nr) database. The com-
posite transcripts were first compared with that of the Xe-

nopus databases retaining annotations with E-values � 10-5.

Unannotated contigs were then submitted for BLASTX to
the nr protein database for possible identification. Gene on-
tology (GO) annotation and term mapping was performed
using Blast2Go v 5.2.0 with default significance cutoffs (Co-
nesa et al., 2005).

To estimate the completeness of each transcriptome,
we implemented the expected gene content of Bench-
marking Universal Single-Copy Orthologs (BUSCO v3)
(Waterhouse et al., 2018) as implemented in gVolante v1.1.0
(Nishimura et al., 2017). This widely used metrics for
transcriptome assembly (Holding et al., 2018) assesses the
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quality of any given transcriptome by estimating the com-
pleteness of core vertebrate genes predicted to be ubiquitous
in eukaryotes. The pre-processing of the reads and all
BLASTX analyses were run in the Bugaboo Dell Xeon clus-
ter of the western Canada’s WestGrid computer facilities
(www.westgrid.ca).

Transcriptome profiles

Analyses on the distribution of reads and the relative
abundance of different transcripts within each individual
sample (i.e., lineage) were carried out by mapping RNA-seq
reads back to the composite de novo assembly. In order to
identify highly represented unigenes, we first implemented
eXpress (probabilistic assignment of ambiguously mapping
sequenced fragments) (Roberts and Pachter, 2013) to esti-
mate the effective number of reads (ER) that mapped to the
contigs in the reference transcriptome after adjusting for
read number and length biases. Then, to compare the propor-
tion of reads that mapped to a transcript in each Oophaga

RNA-library (n=7), we estimated the number of transcripts
per million (TPM), a measure of RNA abundance that allows
the comparison between samples (sum of all TPMs in each
sample are the same) (Wagner et al., 2012). To visually ex-
plore for highly represented transcripts, we performed a
Principal Component Analysis (PCA) of the reference
contigs dataset and using each RNA-library TPMs values as
independent variables (n=7). Then, we constructed disper-
sion plots of the ER values and percentile plots of the TPM
distribution to select the overall top expressed transcripts
(i.e., 2%) for their characterization.

To further characterize the skin transcriptome profile
of Oophaga poison frogs, we compared the transcription
levels of annotated unigenes in this clade with those ob-
served in several cryptic (i.e. non-aposematic) anurans, in-
cluding a toad (Bufo gargarizans), and five frog species
(Pelophylax nigromaculatus, Polypedates megacephalus,

Rana catesbeiana, Rana sylvatica, and Xenophrys sangzhi-

ensis, Table S2) (Huang et al., 2016; Eskew et al., 2018).
RNA-seq data from these species was obtained from the Se-
quence Read Archive platform (SRA) and represented the
only skin-based RNA-seq available to us for comparison
purposes. Although transcriptomic datasets are available for
phylogenetically closer and cryptic species (i.e Colostethus)
(Santos et al., 2018), these datasets were not included in our
analysis because they are not derived from skin tissue and
may bias our results. Read quality, contamination screening,
duplicate removal, and quality trimming steps were per-
formed in FLEXBAR v.2.5 as previously described. The fil-
tered raw reads from individual libraries (Oophaga, n=7;
cryptic species n=6) were mapped to our composite de novo

reference transcriptome using Bowtie2 v2.3.4.1 (Langmead
and Salzberg, 2012). To accommodate for sequence diver-
gence among the taxa included in our study (75–98 similar-
ity), we followed (Nicholls et al., 2017) and ran the
alignment algorithm allowing for soft clipping (—local) and
with a maximum penalty value of three (—mp 3). Then, we
implemented eXpress (probabilistic assignment of ambigu-

ously mapping sequenced fragments) (Roberts and Pachter,
2013) to estimate the effective number of reads (ER) that
mapped to the contigs in the reference transcriptome after
adjusting for read number and length biases. Only unigenes
with average of >10 ER/library were included in differential
expression analyses (Nanoth Vellichirammal et al., 2014).

To identify genes showing a phylogenetic signal in
their expression levels, we estimated fold-changes in expres-
sion levels between aposematic (i.e., Oophaga) and cryptic
species. To do so, we followed (Schurch et al., 2016) and im-
plemented the R package DEseq (Anders and Huber, 2010)
to select unigenes with an adjusted p-value of <0.05. To vi-
sualize patterns of expression, we constructed a multidimen-
sional scaling plot (Euclidean distances) of the ER data using
Past v. 3.18 (Hammer et al., 2001). A heatmap of the expres-
sion differences between Oophaga and cryptic anuran lin-
eages (ngenes=1,931) was generated using the `heatmap.2‘
function of the `gplots’ package, with Euclidean distances
and complete linkage for clustering (bootstrap=999)
(Warnes et al., 2016). BLAST analysis and GO term map-
ping for 1,931 genes included in this analysis was performed
as described above.

Data availability

The datasets generated and/or analyzed during the cur-
rent study will be available at Dryad and/or GenBank before
peer reviewed publication.

Results

Transcriptome assemblies and functional annotation

Illumina sequencing produced an average number of
reads per sample of 118.3 million for paired-end and 37.7
million for single-end libraries. After a stringent read trim-
ming involving the removal of low-quality sequences, dupli-
cated reads and reads containing adapter/primer sequences,
we retained over 81% of the initial sequencing data. Paired-
end libraries produced a fairly consistent number of reads
(Table S1).

After the removal/merging of highly similar contigs
(paired-end:7,5% - 9,6%; single-end: 6.0% - 13.4%), the
150-bp based transcriptomes recovered a large number of
contigs ranging from 35,287 (O. anchicayensis) to 107,381
(O. sylvatica). Paired-reads libraries (100-bp; 2X) generated
transcriptomes with a relatively similar number of contigs
(40,398 for O. solanensis and 60,494 for O. lehmanni). N50
values and average transcript length (AL) were lower for
paired-end libraries (N50= 498-561bp; AL= 441.78 � 379 -
475.93 � 436bp) than for assemblies produced with sin-
gle-end libraries (N50=667-1579bp; AL=538.9 � 1001bp -
668.6 � 819 bp) (Table 1).

Comparative BLAST analysis indicated that our as-
sembled transcriptomes recovered a significant proportion
of the X. laevis and X. tropicalis reference transcripts
(50,592 and 41,042 unigenes respectively). Paired-end
transcriptomes showed a lower number of significant
BLAST hits (18,263 – 29,670) than single-end libraries
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(18,526 – 40,651) (Figure S1). In general, individual
de-novo transcriptomes were of good quality and recovered
51-79% of the core eukaryotic universal single-copy
orthologs (Waterhouse et al., 2018) (Table S3). The final de

novo composite skin transcriptome reconstructed from all
the RNA reads of the Oophaga species yielded 31,498
contigs greater than 350 bp. The overall assembly incorpo-
rated 94% of all initial reads and the level of fragmentation
was low with half of all base pairs clustered into contigs of
1,316 bp in length or greater. The maximum contig length
was 16,041 bp and the AL was 1014.91 � 948.43 (Figure
S2A). Nucleotide-based BLAST analyses (BLASTX) re-
vealed that ~63% of the contigs (n=19,732) show significant
similarities with either annotated gene products and/or
known protein domains (E-value � 10-5) (Figure S2B) and
only a small fraction of unigenes (3.4%) showed significant
homology to the same annotated transcript. The percentage
of transcripts in our reference assembly with the highest
BLAST scores were found with X. tropicalis (74%), X.

laevis (2%) and the green sea turtle Chelonia mydas (0.5%).
The composite skin transcriptome was of higher quality
when compared with individual assemblies, having 88.54%
of the ortholog count of BUSCO (Waterhouse et al., 2018)
(Table S3).

Gene Ontology (GO) assignments were used to clas-
sify the functions of the predicted unigenes based on contigs
with significant BLASTX (E-value � 10-5). Based on GO
level II, unigenes were assigned to 27 biological processes
(BP), 22 cell components (CC) and 15 molecular functions
(MF) (Figure S2C). Some unigenes were associated with
multiple GO annotations because a single sequence may be
annotated in any or all categories, giving more GO annota-
tions than sequences annotated (Xie et al., 2002). Within BP,
~47% of the annotations were assigned to basic cellular,
metabolic processes and biological regulation. The remain-
ing unigenes were involved in a broad range of BP such as
response to stimulus (7%), response to stress (7%), localiza-
tion (6%), developmental process (5%), signal transduction
(4%), biogenesis (4%), immune response (2%), reproductive
process (1.7%) and cellular adhesion (1%). Within the CC
category, other than the essential cell constituents (44%), the
membrane components were highly represented in the trans-
criptome (19%). Within MF, most of the unigenes were as-
signed to binding and catalytic activities (72%) followed by
transporter activity (9%), molecular transducers (7%) and
molecular function regulators (4%) (Figure S2C).

Transcriptome profiles

Dispersion plots of ER values in Oophaga RNA librar-
ies showed a common pattern of over-represented unigenes
across RNA-libraries. That is, the same group of unigenes
showed similar patterns of over-representation no matter
RNA library’s origin (i.e. different Oophaga species) or
composition (paired vs. single-read libraries) (Figure S3).
The TPM represents a measure of RNA abundance and
hence, it provides a general overview of gene expression lev-
els in a particular sample. Interestingly, TPM distribution
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plots (percentiles) showed a distinct spike in expression lev-
els towards percentile 98% for all our RNA-libraries (Figure
S4A). After the conservative filtration of the 2% top ex-
pressed unigenes, we selected a subset of 1,437 unigenes
with particular higher levels of expression (higher TPM val-
ues and PCA outliers, Figure S4B) in Oophaga skin tissue.
Homology blast analysis of these unigenes revealed that
76% (n=1,092) show significant similarities with annotated
gene products and/or known protein domains distributed
mainly across amphibian (frogs) species (X. tropicalis=30%,
X. laevis=14% and Rana catesbiana=4%).

After adjusting for library size and length bias, the
maximum effective number of reads (ER) in Oophaga spe-
cies ranged from 2,461 (O. anchicayensis single-end) to
5,813 (O. sylvatica – single-end) while in for the cryptic spe-
cies varied from 82,509 (Rana catesbeiana) to 452,018
(Bufo gargarizans) (higher coverage in cryptic species, Ta-
ble S2). This indicated that after the optimization of our
alignment parameters, a considerable amount of reads from
each RNA-seq library actually mapped to the composite de

novo transcriptome. After the removal of contigs with low
expression profiles (<10 read counts), our RNA-seq dataset
was composed of reads mapping to 20,771 genes. Multidi-
mensional scaling plots (stress <0.05) revealed a clear sepa-
ration by groups (Oophaga vs. cryptic species, p <0.001
Bonferroni corrected) with higher variation among the cryp-
tic species, as expected given the broad taxonomic range of
the members of this group (Figure 2).

About 9% of the highly expressed genes (n= 1,931)
also showed a phylogenetic signal (i.e. significant fold chan-
ges in expression levels between Oophaga and all other anu-
rans). Most of these genes (n=1,656; 85.8%) show higher
levels of expression in Oophaga. The clustering analysis
(Figure 1) revealed that the toad (B. gargarizans) has the
closest transcription profile to Oophaga species. One possi-
ble explanation is the presence of alkaloid-based toxins in its
skin glands (Qi et al., 2011).

Homology BLAST analyses revealed that 65%
(n=1,252) show significant similarities with annotated gene
products and/or known protein domains (Table S4; Figure
S5A) distributed mainly across amphibian (frogs) species
(X. tropicalis=32%, X. laevis=19% and Rana catesbeia-

na=4%) (Figure S5B). Based on GO mapping level II, these
unigenes were assigned to 24 BP, 20 CC and 13 MF (Figure
S5C). Multilevel GO term classification assigned the highly
expressed unigenes to 16 BP, 5 CC and 9 MF (Figure S5C).
Within BP, 13% of unigenes were associated with oxida-
tion-reduction processes, followed by response to stimulus
(10%) and regulation of macromolecule metabolic processes
(7.3%). Within CC, the integral components of the cell
membrane were highly represented (39%), followed by pro-
tein complex (27%) and nuclear components (20%). Within
MF, most of the differentially expressed unigenes were as-
signed to metal ion binding activity (21%), followed by pro-
tein binding activity and transmembrane transporters (17%),
oxidoreductase activity (12%) and structural molecule activ-
ity (10%) (Figure S5C). The full functional annotation of

these genes allowed us to propose plausible mechanisms that
may be involved in the ability to sequester alkaloid-based
chemical defenses, warning coloration and the auto-
resistance mechanisms to avoid self-intoxication (Table S5).

Discussion

Studies focusing on highly represented and differential
gene expression in related lineages have provided valuable
insights into the molecular underpinnings of phenotypic
variation (Stranger et al., 2007; Gamazon et al., 2015).
These analyses rely on the premises that lineages show con-
trasting phenotypes of interest, and that most differentially
expressed genes relate to the trait of interest rather than the
overall of genomic differentiation between lineages. Here,
we examined shared patterns of gene expression in a small
clade of closely related aposematic frogs (Oophaga lin-
eages). Because all members of this monophyletic group
show contrasting hues and accumulate alkaloid-derived tox-
ins in their dermal glands (Silverstone, 1973, 1975), we as-
sumed that the genes related with these traits are likely to 1)
be highly expressed in the skin of Oophaga poison frogs and
2) showed contrasting expression patterns between
aposematic and cryptic and less (or not) poisonous species.
Using expression levels in a multivariate framework, we
first identified ortholog genes that are highly represented in
Oophaga skin tissue and then, we compared with those dif-
ferentially expressed in the skin of contrasting groups and
that show similar patterns of expression among Oophaga

species. We finally used a functional annotation analyses to
highlight a series of genes that are possibly associated with a
series of aposematic traits.

The characterization of our skin transcriptomic pro-
files allowed us to identify genes that are potentially associ-
ated with alkaloid transportation and resistance to auto-
toxicity in poison frogs (Dendrobatidae). Because the
alkaloids secreted by these frogs are structurally very similar
to those present in plants (Daly et al., 1994, 2002, 2005,
2009), it is reasonable to assume that the transportation and
accumulation of alkaloids in these frogs may be carried out
by similar systems to those described in plants in which alka-
loids are transferred from source to sink organs (Hashimoto
and Yamada, 1994; Hartmann, 1999; Yazaki, 2005). If so, at
least, two alternative membrane mechanisms may help to
explain the transport and storage of unmodified diet-derived
alkaloid by the specialized cells of skin secretory glands.
First, alkaloids in a lipophilic state may freely pass through
the cell membranes by simple diffusion and accumulate in
acidic secretory lysosomes if they become protonated to
form hydrophilic cations. This ion-trap mechanism is not en-
ergy-dependent and does not necessarily require the expres-
sion of any transporters. Alternatively, the transportation of
alkaloids may be managed by proton-antiport carrier sys-
tems in an energy-requiring manner (Otani, et al., 2005;
Shitan and Yazaki, 2007; Carqueijeiro et al., 2013). Under
this alternative model, diet derived alkaloids may be taken
up by ABC transporters (Sakai et al., 2002; Shitan et al.,
2003) and may accumulate in the secretory lysosomes of the
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skin gland cells by a cation exchanger antiporter (CAX) sys-
tem, dependent on the pH gradient generated by “vacuolar”
type ATPases (V-H+-ATPases) and/or pyrophosphatases
(V-H+-PPases). To find support for these two potential mod-
els that might explain the accumulation and posterior secre-
tion of dietary alkaloids, we investigated the common
transcriptional profile across Oophaga species. For each of
these species, our differential expression and transcript
abundance analysis revealed that at least 15 homologs of dif-
ferent type II CAX are highly expressed in skin tissue (Table
S5). A result suggesting the existence of an active membrane
transportation-accumulation mechanism of alkaloids in har-
lequin poison frogs. Consistent with this hypothesis, we also
found putative ABC transporters and at least one
V-H+-ATPase on the skin transcriptome. All together, these
results suggest that active lysosomal exocytosis may play a
key role in the secretion of alkaloids in these frogs.

The accumulation of toxic compounds implies that or-
ganisms must avoid self-intoxication (auto-resistance).
While the membrane transportation mechanisms described
above reduce auto-toxicity by compartmentalizing the se-
questered alkaloids, other non-alternative excluding mecha-
nisms are likely to contribute to auto-toxicity resistance. In
harlequin poison frogs, the major toxic components present
in skin tissue are histrionicoxins (HTX) (Daly et al., 2005).
These alkaloids are known to cause temporary paralysis or
even death by inactivating or blocking voltage-gate ion
channels (Daly et al., 1985). Resistance to this type of
cytotoxic compounds usually arises through either, an in-
creased expression level of P450 enzymes (CYPs) that me-
tabolize the toxin, or through target insensitivity via muta-
tions that reduce the toxin’s ability to bind to the ion channel
itself (Chaudhary and Willett, 2006). Our analyses revealed
that five CYP homologs are amongst the most highly ex-
pressed genes in the skin of harlequin poison frogs (Table
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interval.



S5). This result suggests that the oxidative biotransformation
of lipophilic alkaloids to hydrophilic compounds (Sigel et

al., 2007) is an important auto resistance mechanism in these
frogs. Although the overproduction of the CYP-enzymes has
been interpreted as evidence for metabolic detoxification
(Santos et al., 2016), there is an alternative explanation for
the high expression levels of CYP proteins in skin of harle-
quin poison frogs. While many of the alkaloids sequestered
in the wild are accumulated unchanged in the dermal glands,
at least two species of dendrobatids, stereo-selectively
hydroxylate the toxic pumiliotoxin PTX-(+)-251D to con-
vert it into a much more potent toxin, the allopumiliotoxin
aPTX-(+)-267A (Daly et al., 2003). Both PTX-(+)-251D
and aPTX-(+)-267A have been isolated from the skin of O.

histrionica, and CYPs are known to be involved in the ste-
reo-selective hydroxylation of alkaloids (Giddings et al.,
2011). Thus, it is also possible that the CYPs expressed in
the skin of harlequin poison frogs may enhance the anti-
predator potency of ingested PTXs.

Despite the major role that detoxification enzymes
may have in the resistance to diet acquired toxins, mutations
conferring constitutive resistance to alkaloids are also likely
to be involved in auto-resistance in chemically defended
dendrobatids. In insects, single amino-acid substitution in
the voltage-gated sodium channels (Na+K+-ATPases) are re-
sponsible for resistance to host-plant phytochemicals
(Labeyrie and Dobler, 2004; Aardema et al., 2012; Dobler et

al., 2012). In amphibians, the only documented example of
this type of target insensitivity is from distantly-related lin-
eages of alkaloid-defended frogs, 24 species of Neotropical
dendrobatids and the aposematic Madagascar frog Mantella

aurantiaca (Clark et al., 2005). In all of these cases, they car-
ried different amino acid replacements in the inner pore of
the voltage-gated sodium channel Nav1.4 that are not found
in other frog (Tarvin et al., 2016). Our analyses revealed
eight genes encoding voltage-gated ion channel proteins
(VGIC), one of which (8966), encodes the gamma-1 subunit
of a sodium channel.

Aposematism in harlequin frogs is a complex pheno-
type that results from the integration of different elements in-
cluding unpalatability and conspicuousness. Thus, another
of our goals was to identify genes potentially related with
warning coloration. Many aposematic organisms, including
the Oophaga poison frogs studied here exhibit color patterns
that show strong color and/or luminance contrast such be-
tween black and red, orange or yellow (Posso-Terranova and
Andrés, 2017). It has been proposed that such patterning in-
creases aversion learning as well as conspicuousness and
distinctiveness from palatable prey (Bowdish and Bultman,
1993; Gamberale-Stille and Guilford, 2003; Sherratt and
Beatty, 2003; Prudic et al., 2007; Aronsson and Gamberale-
Stille, 2009, 2012). In anurans, coloration relates to both the
structure and pigment composition of the dermal
chromatophore units in which three types of pigment cells
(xanthophores, iridophores and melanophores) are laid one
on another (Bagnara et al., 1968). In dark/black skin areas of
harlequin poison frogs, no xanthophores or iridophores are

present and the distal fingers of the melanophores are filled
with melanin granules (melanosomes) obscuring the dermis
(Posso-Terranova and Andrés, 2017). Thus, genes involved
in the amount, size and distribution of the melanosomes are
likely to play a significant role in the coloration pattern of
these frogs.

In one of the few detailed studies of coloration in anu-
rans (Bagnara and Taylor, 1970), the authors suggest a com-
mon origin for of all the pigment granules found in the cells
of the chromatophore: a primordial organelle (vesicle) de-
rived from the rough endoplasmic reticulum (RER). Accord-
ing to this model, in the formation of melanosomes, the
pre-melanosomes are derived from cisternae of the RER,
which then fuse with vesicles derived from the Golgi com-
plex containing tyrosinase enzymes (Bagnara and Taylor,
1970; Bagnara et al., 1973, 1978; Bagnara, 1982; Palumbo et

al., 1997). A highly expressed gene identified here (tyrosi-
nase regulator, 25062) may contribute to regulate this mech-
anism, which in turn might translate into hue differences.
Interestingly, among Oophaga species, we have found popu-
lations that are characterized by light-brown background
coloration as opposed to black (Posso-Terranova and Andrés
2017, 2018). One tantalizing possibility is that this phe-
notypic difference is indeed associated with the expression
differences of these tyrosinase enzymes.

Obviously, there are other molecular and cellular
mechanisms that might be associated to the difference be-
tween light and dark background coloration. In fishes and
amphibians, dark hues are known to be produced by the in-
teraction between high levels of melanocyte-stimulating
hormone (�-MSH) and several variants of its transmem-
brane receptor (MC1R) through the dispersion of melano-
somes within the melanophore (by increasing cAMP intra-
cellular levels) (Sugimoto, 2002; Logan et al., 2006). Thus,
it is possible that structural or expression differences in the
MC1R might contribute to dark phenotypes in Oophaga

frogs. While there is a strong evidence that different muta-
tions at MC1R cause either light or dark phenotypes in many
mammals, birds and reptiles (Everts et al., 2000; Gross et al.,
2009; Gangoso et al., 2011; Baião and Parker, 2012; Corso
et al., 2012), the only two studies conducted in frogs are in-
conclusive (Herczeg et al., 2010; Chikako, 2012). A detailed
inspection of the coding sequences recovered for this gene
revealed the presence of different length isoforms, making
MC1R a promising candidate gene candidate to explain the
differences in background coloration in poison frogs
(Posso-Terranova and Andrés, 2017). Finally, our study re-
vealed another two highly and differentially expressed genes
(14447-Melanoregulin-; 2038-Melanocortin phospho-
protein), which may also contribute to dark hues. In this
case, the predicted products of these genes are key proteins
that mediate the melanosome transport and distribution in
epidermal cells through the formation of a tripartite protein
complex (Ohbayashi et al., 2012). The disruption of the
transport protein complex results in pigmentary dilution and
lighter phenotypes by the clustering of melanosomes around
the nucleus (Van Gele et al., 2009).
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Overall, this study demonstrates the utility of using
RNA-sequencing with non-model organisms to identify loci
that may be of adaptive importance. Altogether, these data
enabled us to provide a first global study of Oophaga poison
frogs transcriptomes and propose potential mechanisms for
alkaloid sequestration, auto-resistance to toxic compounds,
and variation in coloration and patterns. It is important to
recognized that due to sampling restrictions (see Methods),
we are most likely missing some of the genes responsible for
these traits. It is also probable that the genes associated with
coloration, alkaloid metabolism, transport and storage are
differentially expressed not only in skin, but also in other tis-
sues in the organism. Despite the potential caveats, two re-
cent molecular studies have shown that some of the genes
identified in this study are indeed potentially related with
aposematic traits in dendrobatids (Tarvin et al., 2016;
Posso-Terranova and Andrés, 2017).

Despite the critical impact of the genetic basis of color-
ation in the evolution and diversification of aposematic phe-
notypes, the genetic architecture of coloration in poison
frogs (Dendrobatidae) remains virtually unexplored. Here,
we report probably the first RNA-seq study in Oophaga poi-
son frogs, a model system for understanding the relationship
between toxicity, diet, and coloration. The skin-expressed
genes that we have identified here provide an initial working
hypothesis to further unravel the molecular genetics mecha-
nisms to sequester alkaloid-based chemical defenses, warn-
ing coloration, and the auto-resistance mechanisms to avoid
self-intoxication. Hence, further analysis aiming to compare
the amino acid substitutions in the expressed cDNAs will
provide insights about the structure and function of each of
these genes. Finally, our comparative transcriptome data
provide an important new resource to better understand the
evolution of warning signals in nature.
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tion of contigs with significant BLAST hits (E<1.0E-5) for
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reads from Oophaga RNA-seq experiments.
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